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Lobos finally crack UPI Top 20;
Jackson gains national honors
By Steve King
and George P. Chavez
On Oct. 16 1962, the University
of New Mexico football team was
ranked 20th ir• the nation. From
1892 until that October day and from
then until Tuesday the Lobos have
not cracked the Top 20 of a wire
service poll.
The Lobos were tied' with the University of Alabama Crimson Tide as
the twentieth best team in the nation
in United Press International's
coaches' poll released Tuesday. The
Lobos and Crimson Tide each received ll votes in the balloting.
As well as a national ranking,
linebacker Johnny Jackson, who
was named the Western Athletic
Conference defensive player of the
week, received national recognition
Tuesday for his outstanding defensive play. Sports Illustrated magazine named Jackson as its defensive
player of the week and Associated
Press honored him as one of three
national players of the week.

Sports lllustrate.d gave Jackson
the same honor for his play in last
year's UNM-University of Utah
game. Jackson was also WAC player of the week during September.
Head football coach Joe Morrison
praised the team's hard work and

dedication for the success the team
has experienced this year.
''I'm happy for our young men,''
Morrison said. "I'm happy for the
coaching staff. They've all worked
hard this season."
At 9-1, UNM has the third best
record in the Unite.d States and is
receiving some belated national recognition. In the AP poll, UNM received 21 votes to tie with Auburn
University for a 25th place finish.
The local AP bureau reportedly
plans to write a story on the successful UNM season - a story likely to
be published by some of the wire
service's subscribers.
Cable television's Turner Broad-

casting System is scheduled to air
the Lobos final regular season game
at 6:05 p.m. Saturday. The Lobos
will be taking on the S-3 University
of Hawaii Rainbows. UNM has
appe~ on two regional telecasts
earlier in the year.
The 1892 Lobo football team,
which did not have a coach, finished
its season at 0-2.
''You never know what's going to
happen in the course of a season,"
Morrison said. •'We just take it one
week at a time, one game at a time.''
Pro scouts and bowl representatives are expected to be on hand for
too regular season finale.

John Bridgers Dayl to be held
to honor A.D. S achievements
I

1

Nov. 20 has been proclaimed
''John Bridgers Day" by ASUNM
President Michael Gallegos.
The purpose of "John Bridgers
Day'', Gallegos said, is to thank and
publicly acknowledge the fine job
Bridgers has done during his three
years as UNM Men's Athletic Program director.
Gallegos said he also hopes
''John Bridgers Day'' will persuade

students to attend Saturday the final
regular season football game.
Bridgers was appointed athletic
director after the UNM basketball
scandal and has restored financial
stability, integrity and pride in
UNM's athletic program, Gallegos
said.
As UNM Men's Athletic director,
Bridgers has appointed new track,
football and basketball coachs and
converted the football team into a
money making sport with television
contracts.
Gallegos said tentative formal
recognition of the proclamation has
been scheduled for half-time at the
Saturday night game.

Joe C1V1rett1

AIRBORNE ArrEMPT: was a little off the money for
Keith Mag• during the Lobo game againstCSU. But the
Lobo• art1 right on the money this week with a Top 20
ranking and a natiotfa/ honor for one of their players.

Joe Jackson concert a success
as PEC gains third profit-maker
By Stephanie Dominguez

Joe CIVatetta
1

LA RAZA Sl, Cliff Holt no,' was one of the many slog•n•
chanted by • group of protestei'S who gatherlld at noon In
front of an Immigration and Naturalization Service recruiting
table lit the SUB. The group targeted Holt becauile he is SUB
director.

,.

Sunday's Joe Jackson concert becomes the Popular Entertainment
Committee's third profit-making
concert of the semester grossing ab·
out $15,000 of which 96.5 percent
goes to the concert's co-promoter,
leaving PEC with about a $400 profit, said Gary Golden, assistant dean
of students.
Clarence. Montoya, PEC chairman, said, "Our main concern is
getting the act. We can have a prom. oter do it, or we can do it on our
own," Montoya said. "In this instance Big River was able to get the act
cheaper than we could have.''
Golden, explained that when PEC
works with a co-promoter, such as
Big River Productions, that promoter finances the show, including
advertisement expenses. Then PEC
takes an agreed upon percentage of
the eoncert's profits, which in this
case was 3.5 percent.
Montoya said that as far as money
gains and losses in this year's entertainment budget was concerned,
PEC is breaking even. However, he
stressed that PEC is not in the
"mone~-mak.ing business."
"The bottom line is the entertainment,'' Montoya said. "What's imponant is how much entertainment
we bring to the students, and how
much they enjoy it. We're not here
to make money."
~
Montoya attributed the suceess of
the concert to "a lot of ground
work'' and proper planning.

"Finally we have a committee with college students comprising 30
that really cares about working, and to 40 percent of the audience. Stunot just about getting free tickets,'' dents comprised only 6 to 7 percent
he said. "I let the volunteers know of UNM arena concert audiences.
that if they don't want to spend the
The Chuck Mangione concert,
needed time on the committee, there
which PEC promoted alone, grossed
are others who do."
Montoya said much of the ground between $25,000 and $30,000,
work for a concert involves sending making it PEC's second success of
newsletters to local newspapers for the semester, he said.
Montoya said that while a bigger
advance stories on the show, calling
facility,
such as the UNM arena, has
radio stations everyday so that when
they play the artist's songs they will a greater potential for making large
mention the concert, and involving amounts of money, the risk is also
students at UNM "dorms" to "pass greater in losing large amounts of
money.
the word" and post flyers.
Careful planning also helps make
"We would like to have pit
a show successful; Montoya said.
shows," be said. "But to make one
By planning smaller shows a self-promotion takes a lot of regeared toward college audiences search ...
less financial risk is involved, he
PEC brought the comedian, Gal•
said.
lagher, to Popejoy Tuesday night.
He said Chuck Mangione and Joe Gallagher's UNM appearance was
Jackson, both profit-.making con- co-promoted with Big River Produccerts, were held in Popejoy f!all tions.

In today's Lobo:
Moot Point: SEE STOR
PAGE3
Can art be classified? SEE
STORY PAGES
Gymnasts ready to hit the
beam: SEE STORY PAGE 7
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Wire Report

by United Press lntf;'!rnational

Andropov to condense power
MOSCOW - Communist Party
General Secretary Yuri Andropov is
expected to consolidate his power in
the ncar future with a series of toplevel appointments, Western experts said Tuesday.
"Andropov has unquestioned
power now,'' one expert Kremlinwatcher said. "He will probably use
it to place his people in important
secretariat jobs, to accomplish the
changes he wapts. "
Up to five Politburo positions are
available for Andropov to fill, plus
the same number of equally impor-

tant but less visible executive posts
at Communist Party headquarters.
The latest vacancy was created by
the reported death of Arvid Pelshe,
83, the last Bolshevik left in the
Kremlin hierarchy and the oldest
man on the Politburo.
There was no official announcement, but Soviet sources and Western diplomats confirmed Pelshe had
died in the past few days. His deat.b
apparently was concealed during the
mourning period and funeral for
Leonid Brezbnev, who died last

CONTACT LENSES

Four Week Course $3SO

I.A.B.

EYE DOCTOR SERVICE
430411 t1 lomas of Washington
265·3328

.
.

243-9358

·

24

Hours

)

~
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He also ridiculed Defense Secret-

ary Caspar Weinberger's statements

on arms control, saying be "continues cursing the SALT-II treaty
and he hasn't even read it."
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One American who listened to
Kornienko's speech at a Kremlin
luncheon said it was "highly inappropriate and irritating as bell."

+
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+Discover our larger book
& magazine selection
Calendars for 1983
+We're open until 9pm 7 days
a week-We open at 9a.m.
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Some of the warm feelings created by the new Communist Party
leader's long meeting with Bush
were cooled off by a hard-line
speech to a group of American
businessmen in which Gromyko's
top deputy blasted U.S. policy and
policymakers.
First Deputy Foreign Minister
Ge()rgy Kornienko derided "those
who would like us . . . to remake
ourselves to be just like Americans
with the same attitude toward human
rights, freedom and everything
else."

Bartending·

Hard or soft
Student Prices

Wednesday of heart failure at age
75.
Western diplomatic analysts said
they expected a series of appointments laterthis month, possibly during the course of the next week, that
would spell out what direction the
Andropov regime would take.
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The size of the Politbum is flexible, ranging from 9 to 25 members
during the pastthree decades. But no
new full member has been appointed
in more than two years.
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Snow is made at resorts by
mixing water and compressed
air.. The air cools a fine spray at
the ends of nozzles, and ice crystals form around the water droplets.
Under existing technology, the
water must be cooled by the compressed llir to well below freezing
temperatures - often zem degrees Fahrenheit. This requires
large amounts of compressed llir.

Announct~nts
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Jht day

Won lht ennt and ./ht day ol the ew:nt on a spa«
ovoi/obl• basis. Lip S.rvl« Is IIVOilobl• to o/1 UNM
non-profit ort~.anlullons, Forms for Lip ~rvla c:un
M p{cktd up In Marron Hall, room 138 Cllfd must be
lumtd In by2 p,m, Ihe day prior lo publlc:atlon.

Today's Events

present Btnnelte Meyer Wl1o will speak. on ''Women's
Health Issues" from .12 noon 10 l p.m. today.
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THERE IS ROOM FOR YOU IN ASUNM!
Applications are now being accepted
for the following positions:
Assistant to the President
Assistant to the Vice-President
Voter Registration Committee
Budget Inquiry Board
Fiesta Committee
Cultural Committee
Computer Use Committee
Curricula Committee
Admissions And Registration
Human Subjects
Library Committee
Scholarships, Loans And Prizes
Student Communications Committee

ADVANCED OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Al,lthorized Dealer- Toshiba Copiers
ordially invites you to
The North Ballroom and Lounge
at the Student Union
Wednesday November 17, 1982
10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

Serving UNM and the Albuquerque area

Sale Ends JYov~" 2-1

Clu~

Tile Pmldrallal lkholm Club will present Phil
Roeder who wltllead a di$CUSSion titled uwbat Aftei'
Brezhn~i· at7 p.m. •oday in the SUD, room 231·0
andE.
"'
The G1)' 1nd Ltddu Student Union will have. an
open dlscu~slon tilled "Brands or Activism" hosted
by a panel of tommunity leaders at 7 p.m. today In
the SUb, room 231·A and B. More informaion is
available at 266--8041 between 7~9:30 p.m.

uft:te Job Searcll: Stlllaa the Product·Yout•• will
be held from 2 p.m. ·to 3 p.m. today in lhe Career
Services Center. Mesa ViSta2131 ..
COmmuokall.. SkUll Tel ICSTI wiU be sfven
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. today in the University Skills

Center; third floor, ZimmermiiiLtbrary.
Tile Wome•'• Culer•s Brawn 111 Selin wiU.

All Sales Final
.Open Mon.·Sat. 9:3o·6:oo
255·8673 .

4821 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87108

!Z

"T'he Resume: Your Llfellillol')' on l P1ps" wlll
be held froml p.m.lo4 p.m. Thursday In the Career
Services Center, Mesa Vlna2131,

The A•erkan Home &oftomka AUoCK"ltiJoa
lSt•drnt Memltl!fl Setllon) will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Simpson _room, located in the Home
Economics lluilding. Dr.. Orcs Franchini,
Psychiatrist, will be:: .speakina on ustress and the
Studenl,"

The-M S1nctuary Group meets for alcoholics only
ai noon on Thursdays at the Newman Center. 1815
Las Lomas, NE.
The Camp111 Co•miUee for Human Alahh In
Latin Amerka will sponsor a discussion and slide
pre$Cntation by Human Riahts Acti\'ist Deb Preuscb
on unc U.S, Secret War in Nlcarquau at 8 p.m
Thursday In lhe SUB, South Ballroom.

Tht CO••hll1 ud llqlolll Pluoloa Pro1na

ud Mllterol Ar<hUrcc•"' , _ . wm present Min

Kantrowitz. operator of her own privale ~;onsu1llnJ

nrm, who wDI speak. on 11 Maklns Youmtt I Job in
the Plannina and EnYiromcntal Des1an Fields" from
11 a.m. to l2:l0 p.m. Thursday in the Arthitecture:
Buildina, comer of Central111d Stanford SE, room
116.

Student Bookstore

Do you like
coffee?
Let me pour
you a cup
for 5\t
or with a
purchase FREE!
See details
below.

Opposite UNM
2122 Central SE 243·1777
Serving the
University of New Mexico
and the Albuquerque area
Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30 Sat 10;00·5:00

We Serve
Homemade Pastries!

The most popular Pentel Automatic Pencils aren't
expensive, just made that way.

Doughnut Holea ............... 5¢
Cake Doughnut.. , •.•• , •••.• , .20¢
Glezecl Doughnuta ............ 25¢
Sweet Rolli, Beer Clawa,
Maple' Bars, Jelly-tilled
Doughnut. .................. 35¢
Chocolate Chip, Sugar, Oatmeal
Coo,klea.••
22;
Small Brownlee ••••••••••••••• 25¢
ol i • • • • • l i l i l ' I • • • ' • •

Please apply to
Michael Gallegos
.·AsUNM President
Suite 242 NM Union
(2nd floor of Sub) 277-5528

Rembrandt quality copies
Reducton copies
Factory trained maintenance technicians
Replacement Quotations Including Trade·ins
Refreshmenls will be served
Register for Door Prizes
Bring your "Hard to Copy" Originals

Opposite UNM·
2122 Central SE 243-1777

Tht COIII1e Republica• will meet II 7 1onl1blln
tl1e SUB, room 230,

.___su;;.;.n_1.;.;0~-1...;;0_. ~

f
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Student Book Store

Hundreds of leotards and tights by
Capezio, Danskin and .Flexatard

meeu at 3 p,m, Wednesdays in
the lntematlomal Center,

u

Eaton's colorful papeteries
for penning letters, notes, thank
you's, invitations. Tastefully
traditional gifts that are never
out of place.

Tk T....,lol)l lor l.lll<h Saki will presen~ a Cross
Cultural Unity Proaram from 12 noon to 1 p.m.
today in Ihe SUB, room 2,3,

g

M·T 3·10
Fri 3-11
Sat 10·11

0

Always say the
write thing

of Bodywear.

Thursday's Events

f

::)

here. She said being a team member
is very worthwhile. ''It teaches selfconfidence in writing, speaking and
arguing abilities," Lambert said.
Snow is an Albuquerque native
who majored in political science and
minored in speech communication.
Both he and Ramczyk were on
UNM's debate team. ·
Ramczyk, an Albuquerque native, majored in speech communications and minored in political science.
Los Alamos native Hardwick bas
a degree in English literature from
the University of Utah. She said one
of the best resources the moot team
bas had during their preparations has
been the law school faculty.

Eaton·
Letter
Papers

Selected Group

Tile Sllll Do ace Club mee~s from 7:30 p.m. 10 9:30
p.m. Wednesdays In the SUB, room 253. The Club
emphll$1~ simple ..so.nas _and danct.S. from the_ rnaJol:'
devotional tradidons O( lhe ·world deslptcd. ID
promote _peace and unity amana the dancers. No
previous eJperience necessary, More information Is
avallableat24l.ro91 and268-57•3.

GO CART
RIDE
$1.50

!"················~~··································-:
.

''It also appears the system can
produce artificial snow earlier
than usual in the ski season, at
warmer-than-usual temperatures," the agency said.
The work was done at the
Cooperative Institute for Research in Environmental Sciences, a joint effort by the agency
and the University of Colorado
Research Group.
Ski operators wmldwide spend
at least $125 million annually to
make snow. About$70 million of
that figure is spent on energy

"However, the addition of
certain ice nucleants to the water
permits freezing at higher
temperatures, creating more
sn()W in a given time than an
identical amount of compressed
air and untreated water," the
agency sllid,
Dr. Russell Schnell of the institute found that ice crystals can
be formed from water at a
temperature "close to 32 degrees
Fahrenheit, if an effective ice
nucleus is present.''
As a result of more than 10
years of exploration and experimentation, Schnell found that
such a catalyst for making ice is
produced during the decomposition of natura! vegetation .
He also found, "a direct rela.tionship exists between the
climatic zone where .the vegetation grows and the temperature at
which ice will form around nucleants from it."
Schnell discovered that a substance from leaves found in
Alberta produce what he believes
is the most effective catalyst
found for making snow.
"The snow-making substance
is created by sifting decaying
leaves to eliminate ribs and
twigs, and grinding the remllinder to the consistency of talcum
powder, the agency reported.
One pound of the substance.
could effectively treat up to
100,000 gallons of water,
Schnell sllid.
"Experiments are under way
to reproduce the subtance in the
laboratory," the agency added.

UNM team members Gordon,
Lambert, Westbrook, Edward F.
Snow, Daniel E. Ramczyk and Peggy A. Hardwick will be arguing both
sides of the case, as the fictional
murderer appeals his conviction.
Team members will present their
arguments as if the Supreme Court
were reviewing the case.
Ramczyk is an editor of the New
Mexico Law Review, and the other
five team members also belong to
the review.
Gordon, a Santa Fe native, feels
making the moot team is a definite
plus. "It's probably the best educational experience the law school
offers," he said. The University of
Pennsylvania graduate is also listed
in the Directory of American Poets
and Fiction Writers f()r his published
poems and stories.
Lambert is a graduate of Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio, alid bas
a graduate assistantship to earn her
master's of public administration

AIAA will bold tbelr bi-weekly mcetlns u usual
Wednesday In the Mechanleal Enameerln1 Bulldln~o
Seven presentations of Radio Controled Models will
be given at the meetins.

. NO DRIVER'S LICENSE REQUIRED .!
..........•.•..•....•..•...•..•.........•........•.......
-

WASHINGTON - Scientists
may have developed a method for
substantially increasing the
amount of artificial snow produced at ski resorts, the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration announced Tuesday.
Using an "ice catalyst" deJived from the leaves ·of trees
found in Alberta, Canada, researchers in a government-funded
study believe they can increase
snow yields, while cutting related energy costs by as much as
25 percent.

Tuesday's send-off for UNM's
Law School Moot Court team was
an exercise in camaraderie.
The team, composed ofUNM law
students, will represent the school in
Denver for the regionals of the 33rd
annual National Moot Court Comp3tition. The competition is designed to expose law students to
appellate advocacy, and is sponso.red by the Young Lawyers ComIUlttee of the New York City bar
association and the American College of Trial Lawyers.
''It was more in the nature of a pep
rally," said Bruce Cline, Student
Bar Association president. Banners,
confetti, kazoos, cake and good
wishes were most in evidence as
well-wishers from the UNM Law
School bid the moot team the best of
luck.
Moot court presents a case to be
argued by teams of Jaw students.
The case is based on reality, but with
fictional persons involved.

Tht Goy ood Labloa Slllkal Uoloo Ollke H01110
are from II a.m. to I p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday: l2p.m.lo4p.m:TuesdayandThursday. The
GLSU OfficeJslocaled in the SUB, room21~.

Ne~ Game Room Now Open

1

The country also lacks a president. Brezhnev added the head-ofstate title to his party leadership in
1977, but there was no clear precedent for Andropov t() follow his example.

Scientists find new method
for increasing artificial snow

Law School Moot Court team
to represent UNM in regionals

Large Brown tee

That's right! At New Mexico Union Food Service. we've rolled coHee prices back
to ~·or FREE With any food purchase-before &am and alter 4pm. So come to the
Union this Fall Semester and enjoy FREE coHee with a meal or your favorite
snack, during these special times. Offer valid only for students, faculty and staff
of UNM.

... ~ ............. 35¢

GOOD!

New Mexico union Pood service
.

•
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Faculty volunteers play role
r----------------~--------,
1
=~~Y!~r:.:~~·;.~ Car Radio Dead?
1
1
Barr Radio Co.
I
in recruiting students for UNM I ~~y?rj~:-;::;!·· Bring It Back To Life! II

Editorial

Let

carradloorca.

Football not the only American pastime
So the football strike is over.
So what?
Know what that means? It
means instead of watching exciting college football (many of us
were surprised at how well college games filled the gap) we will
watch professionals prance onto
the field as though nothing had
happened, ready to be applauded for their forbearance
and tenacity.

But no-no-no, ye gods of artificial turf.
We are going to ignore you.
Oh, sure, same die-hards will
grovel at the television after
Christmas dinner. But the rest of
us are going to play Scrabble and
Monopoly. The rest of us are
going to take long, reflecting
walks in the crisp autumn air.
Some of us are even going to

learn what it's like to do the dishes after a holiday meal.
Yes, the time has come for us
to take stock of our values and
boycott those high-and-mighty,
overpaid prima donnas. (Who
else in the world gets paid that
much for patting each other on
the behind?)

tuals who can find better things
to do than sit for hours glued to
the set. Pro football is not the
be-all and end-all of holidays and
Sunday afternoons- after all,
we have homework to do, conversations to start, philosophies
to establish. We have dishes to
wash and navelstocontemplate.

It's high time we showed you
that we are a society of intellec-

We shall ignore, Sure. And the
Pope is Baptist.

By Terri Jenkins

Letters
Economic theory relies on rational epistomology
Editor:
It needs an active mind and a
sound methodology to strengthen our troubled economy. A
non-arbitrary, proper and specific course of action is necessary
to drive economical knowledge
from reality.
Objectively oriented econom-

ists can identify, interpret, and
explain a reasonable and rational economic operation without
being tangled by the "principle
of falsifiability." Falsifiability
principle holds that to be "scientific," a theory must be capable
of being proved false by experience- which is a root of the
analytical-synthetic dichotomy.
A theory that its premise is held

not just by implication but by explicit conviction. A theory that
has no connection to reality. The
result of this theory is default,
contradiction and rejection of the
theory. Thus economists who
advocate falsifiability also, hold
as part of the same idea, that
reality is irrelevant to providing
support for a theory relevant to
establishing the truth of a theory.

Rational epistemology is the
most important philosophy analogy that economists have to deal
with, because epistemology determines every science's methodology. To apreciate it, it is
necessary primarily to take a
hard look at whatthis philosophy
can do to economics.
Sahtu Alemayehu

Moral majority attitude a sad example of values
'

l

I
i

l
I

Editor:
The "homosexuals repent"
tetter drafted by Mark Manhart
and James Shapiro is a sad example of the misplaced values
clung to by Christians who align
themselves with Jerry Falwell's
so-called majority.
Yes, the Bible is anti-gay. Yes,
there can be found a handful of
passages to that effect. However,

DOONESBURV

those few quotes have been
So what message is the Moral
echoed so often by the voice of Majority giving us? That the Bithe Moral Majority that one ble is a potpourri of pick-andwould think it the Bible's only choose attitudes? That only a
concern.
small fraction of it is to be taken
The Good Book is, unfortu- seriously while the rest is pure
nately, also full of condemnation bunk?
concerning heterosexual forI don'tthink so. Yet, I can't help
nication. It takes only a quick look but wonder why people who so
to see that the anti-heterosexual loudly profess to know and beteachings far outnumber the lieve in the Bible spend such an
anti-gay,
incredible amount of time and

energy trying to maintain a
homophobic attitude while remaining silent on scriptural
issues far outnumbering those
addressing gays.
The final irony is, of course,
that it takes a gay agnostic like
myself to speak of tolerance,
understanding and love to bornagain Christians like Manhart
and Shapiro.
Ron Guillemette

by Garry Trudeau
/.O'Ieff/I/JJ'Ie
IT! Blti:S WAJJ,
8IfT I lOVE YOIJR.
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A GReAT 01ReC-
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Casey Co. draws
student's ire

Student recruitment programs
with faculty and administration participation have resulted in a citation
award for UNM from the National
Council for Advancement and Supportive Education.
Nancy Magnuson, chairwoman
for the Faculty Volunteers Program,
said the initial drive for involving
both UNM professors and staff in
active recruiting came from, Jan
Roebuck, History department chairwoman.
"The original group that was
under her dii'ection consisted of about 20 faculty members," Magnuson said. ''The group created a
Faculty Outreach program which
defined appropriate roles for the
faculty to play in .student recruitment. This program continues to design projects for volunteers from
faculty and staff.

Editor:

I could not agree more heartily
with Ms. Orvit regarding Casey
Optical Co. So similar was her
experience to mine, that I had to
look twice to see if I hadn't written that letter. I ordered soft
len.ses for a sum of$275 for astigmatism. I was over-corrected
and had to exchange them for
regular soft lenses at $210.1 was
refunded the difference minus
the cost of the insurance. Still no
tuck. They were still overprescribed and much too blurry.
Finally I went to hard lenses. I
must add that Mr. Casey did offer
me a full refund less the exam.
However, my new hard lenses
still cost the sames as the soft. I
was told that they are made of a
new material which is more comfortable for people with dry eyes
such as myself.
To date, I cannot wear my
lenses. So at a total of about$210
I have a pair of hard contact
lenses going to waste. I should
have done what I knew all along.
I should have gone to my opthalmologist.
Vivian Rosetta
NEW MEXICO
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The first project created five years
ago was the Ambassadors Program.
The Ambassadors Program was a
team participation effort of faculty
members who volunteered to travel
around the state and discuss the University with future UNM students
and their parents. "Parents and
prospective students got a feeling for
UNM," Magnuson said, "Faculty
members both presented knowledge
from their own fields and humanized
the faculty. "
This program led to the development of the Faculty Calling Campaign. Based on ACT scores and
degree of interest in UNM, students
were selected to be contacted by
phone. Faculty members with similar interests called these students.
"Resource persons were also standingby ," Magnuson said. "If a student contacted by phone wanted to
know more about UNM's financial
aid, for example, the professor
could have the student talk to someone from the Financial Aid office
right away." This year's calling
campaign is scheduled for the last
week in January and the first week in
February, 1983.
Surveys are now being conducted
to see what impact these programs
have had upon school choice by
prospective UNM students. Previous programs, as well as currentJy.operativeones, will be evaluated.
Previous programs undergoing
evaluation include the "Sneak Pteview" program and the "Discover
UNM" luncheon.
The "Sneak Preview" program
was initiated in 1979 for the spring
semester. Two or possibly three stu' dents from high schools around New
Mexico would meet at UNM on a
Sunday and would be housed overnight. ''Women students were
generally housed at the sororities,
men students in Hokona Hall or the

News and Notes
''Molecular Evolution in the
Due to a strike by staff and stuVertebrates" will be discussed by . dents at the National Autonomous
Dr. John C. Avise at 3:30 p.m. University of Mexico, the second
today.
half of a "Mexico in Crisis" series
Avise, frotn the University of will not be presented today and
Georgia Molecular and Population Thursday as planned.
Genetics Department, will speak in
Francisco Casanova Alvarez,
Room 139 of the UNM Biology
Building, Castetter Hall. He will re- director of the university's Acatlan
view research on genetic distances branch campus and Miguel
between vertebrate species based on Albrusch Linder, director of gradu·
electrophorectic analysis of pro- ate studies on the same campus, are
both involved in negotiations to reteins.
The talk will be a regular UNM solve the strike.
biology department Tuesday semiThey were to speak at 7 p.m. in
nar. All Tuesday Seminars are open the Ortega Hall Reading Room. No
free of charge to all interested per- plans have been made for reschedul·
sons.
ing their presentations.
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Phi/ Roeder
discusses

"Last spring, a proposal was
made to the UNM Foundation that
staff members could place a faculty
member at a high school twice a
year. This Faculty Outreach in the
SchOQls program was seen as a more
effective effort at recruiting and also
of more value to the schools." Magnuson said. Mike Hogan, Freshman
English program director, spent an
entire day working with high school
students and teachers at Robertson
High School, Las Vegas, N.M ..

What After
Brezhnev?

Andrew Martinez, microbiology
assistant professor, returned to his
fonner high schOQl, Espanola High
SchOQI in Espanola, N.M., to explain UNM's medical school system
and requirements. "It had quite an
impact on the students,'' Magnuson
said.
Another project now in the works
is the Albuquerque Home Visits
program. UNM professors and staff
will explain UNM goals and classes
to students in their own homes.
More than 200 persons are involved in these volunteer efforts,
Magnuson said. The faculty member who contributes the most to
these programs can be honored by
his peers who choose the recipient of
the "The Super Volunteer Award."

Wednesday l:pm
SUBRms. 231 D,E

All Students
WelconJel

The answer to
rising health care costs ...

Lovelace Health Plan

DRINK
$1.99
Offer good thru
Saturday
VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25¢

Attend A Meeting
Dulk

Candy
90

Nov. 21, l-4pm

Acad.emy Office

Refreshments ... Tour •.•

Varieties

QUR BUSINESS

l•lon- Thur 7 om-8pm

Frl 7om-6pm
Sot 6om-2pm

•

I
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Sigma Epsilon fraternity,'' Magnuson said,
High school students spent the
next day, Monday, attending minicourses. ''These gave the students
an idea of what university level classes might be like,'' Magnuson said.
''They also had the option to sit in on
a regular class," she added.
"Discover UNM" was an informal luncheon for faculty and staff
members and high school students
interested in attending UNM.
This year's Senior Day, held
Nov. 13, also included Faculty
Volunteers.

IS ~OUR HEALTH

i
I
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Sports

Deaf Theatre brings
'Parzival' to Kiva

I

By Steve King
A sneak preview of the UNM
gymnastics teams can be seen at
7:30 p.m. this evening in Carlisle
Gym. The Lobo lady gymnasts will
join UNM men's team in their first
exhibition of the season. Just three
and a half weeks prior to their first
seasonal meet, this exhibition will to
be an eye-opener.
The Lobos will be led this year by
Cyndi Beckman, Deneen Black,
Chris Riser, Becky Murphy, Tracy
Kwiatkowski, Antoinette Gonzales
and Lisa Fuller,
Coach Rusty Mitchell's men's

squad features sophomore Matt
Arnot wbo set the highest scoring
marks in the all-around competition
in the school's history last year.
Arnot, who competed locally at
Highland High school, has also
trained at Gold Cup gymnastics
here.
Arnot won the rings event at the
national sports festival during the
summer, and fmished sixth in the
all-around while representing the
United States in the Pacific Rim
Championships held in Australia in
the summer.
The Lobos also feature quality
depth at every position, including

several freshmen who are expected
to help out in specific events. Joining Arnot on the team are: Jim
Griego, Mike Schmitt, Steve Hill,
Craig Kromi, Blake Hughes, Greg
Wasinger, Mike Wright, Peter Ruffu, Scott Herold and Louis Kohli.
"Both the men's and women's
teams were ranked in the top 20 last
year," Mitchell said . "We figure
that both teams will break into the
elite top 10 this year. Both teams are
the best ever seen at UNM and will
certainly compliment each other.
You can look for team honors from
both squads as well as individual
champions at the regional and
national level this year."

Galeria opens figure show

Rising Sun Media Center
presents Bresson film

Opryland au·ditions local talent

I

There is another football team in
Loboland that may be going to a
bow1game. They're not as big as our
20th-ranked Lobos, but they whip
up on teams with the same authority.
A women's Intramural flag football team is venturing to Arlington,
Texas next weekend to compete in
the Budweiser Southwest Invitational flag football tournament. The
winner gets a trip to the Michelob
Light Sugar Bowl Classic, to be held
prior to the Sugar Bowl game on
New Year's Day.
The team is composed of captain
Aleeia Sawyer, Jan Saavedra, Jacque Hubert, Dolores Gurule, Erin
Tansey, Monica Padilla, Anna Vultura, Toni Gutierrez, Dawn Hanosh,
Katrina Montano, and Kathleen
McVey.
"Our strengths are our option-

type offense and our defense,"
notes Sawyer. "We are quick and
like to suprise people with our
blitz."
On the Michelobos, (as their
brand-new uniforms refer to them),
Sawyer is the quarterback and she
says that her favorite passing targets
arc wide receivers Hubert and
Saavedra, along with Padilla coming out of the backfield. Montano
and Padilla team up as a lightning
fast, running back tandem.
The team was known as "The
Outlaws" in intramural competition
and compiled an unblemished 4-0
record in the fall league. they only
allowed five points all season and
scored over 20 points in most every
game.
"We hope that we can do a good
job in representing our school,"
adds Sawyer. "Everyone is optimistic and excited about the trip."
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)oln the great turkey give away
5 turkeys to be given away Nov. 22, 198.2. On each second
donation during a week your name goes in the pot, each new
donor with this coupon name goes in the pot, Also each new
donor will get a $5.00 bonus with this coupon on the first
donation, one per donor, good only with valid student or
military ID. Not good with other coupons. Offer expires Nov.
19, 1982.
For details go to:
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1Yale Blood Plasma, Inc. 1
I

122 Yale SE Alb. NM 266·5725
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Michelobos get trip to Texas
By Steve King
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Gymnasts to give exhibition

The 1977 Tony winner for Theat- Using a unique theatrical technique
rical Excellence, the National that synthesizes sign language,
Theatre of the Dc!lf, is presenting its speech, music and dance, the per29th major production, 11 new stage formance is directed to both hearing
play of the troupe's own creation, and deaf audiences - to all people.
based on the romance of Parzival The Los Angcles Times, when reand his rousing, rollicking quest for viewing the NTD, said, "a gift for
the Grail. The Charlie Chaplin of us of astonishing and unexpected
King Arthur's Roundtable, Parzival beauty."
stumbles from one misadventure to
The company, which has been
another. "Pan: ivai" will be staged acclaimed by audiences throughout
at 8 p.m. Friday M the Kiva Auditor- the United States, Europe, Australia
ium in the Convention Center.
and the Ncar East, has received
Performed with the galvanic spectacular praise from all media.
visual style of the National Theatre Perhaps Edith Oliver, writing in the
of the Deaf, the play celebrates 15 New Yorker magazine, said it best
years of continuous achievement when she wrote, "They are a wonand worldwide acclaim for Amer- der to behold."
ica's most remarkable theater.
The National Theatre of the Deaf
Brooks Atkinson, writing in the is brought to Albuquerque by the UNCLASSIFIABLE: The Human Figure, a collection of paintings by Bohemian artist Jessica
•
New York Times, termed the com- New Mexico Very Special Arts Fes- Kopetzky is s/Jowing in the SUB gallery.
pany "original, daintily fantastic tival and is funded in part by a grant
from the New Mexico Arts Division
and totally absorbing."
and the National Endowment for the
The National Theatre for the Deaf
was established by federal grants to Arts.
The Union Galena's new show, the creation,'' she continued and tics, watercolors, ink and woodcuts.
Tickets arc available at Giant
create a permanent, professional,
"The Human Figure," began Sun- many of her subjects are from wellThe paintings now in the SUB are
American company of deaf actors. Ticket Outlets.
day, featuring the work of Jessica known myths, such as the phoenix. distinctive for use of flowing lines
Kopetzky.
"Most of them just come to me," and somber colors. Kopetzky uses
Kopetzky, originally from Bohe- Kopetzky said. "It's hard for me to blues, greens, violets and black
mia, said her work is ''suggestive of talk about them because I still have most prevalently in her work, a
the evolution of the human figure, to figure them out for myself."
method which gives her paintings a
rather than what it is today." Her
Kopetzky said her work "has dream-like quality.
paintings are religious in theme, she never been classified. " She uses all
"The Human Figure" will resaid. "A lot of them have to do with types of media, including oils, aery- main in the SUB until Dee. 12.
·
Beginning Thursday and con- ly experience through his masters
tinuing through Saturday (Nov. 18- and who inevitably becomes the wit20), The Film Gallery of the Riding ness-judge of those events. Film criSun Media Arts Center in Santa Fe tic Andre Sarris wrote that this
will present "Au Hasard Balth- movie ''stands by itself on one of the
sion, radio and recordings on tours
The musical theater Opryland, of Theatre in the Fine Arts Complex.
azar," directed by Robert Bresson, loftiest pinnacles of artistically realFor its 1983 season, Opryland is and many special events.
Nashville, Tenn., will hold audione of the leading French filmmak- ized emotional experience."
Applications will be available
Again, "Au Hasard Balthazar" tions here from noon to 4 p.m. Nov. looking for more than 350 conducers. Bresson is known for such films
as "The Diary of a Country Priest" can be seen Thursday through Satur- 23, at the Univcrstity of New Mex- tor/pianists, singers, dancers, in- only at the audition. Applicants
day, at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. at the Film ico Fine Arts Center, roomB1117 in strumentalists, specialty acts and must be at least 16 years old.
and ''The Trial of Joan of Arc.''
For more information contact
bands, stage managers and techniGallery, 1050 Old Pecos Trail in the basement.
Opryland Entertainment Depart"Au Hasard Balthazar," made in Santa Fe. Tickets can be obtained at
Carolyn Marshall, a representa- · cians.
1966, is a very unusual film. The the door one half hour before show- tive from Opryland, will hold a
Opryland performers have the ment, 2802 Opryland Dr., Nashvil-'
hero, Balthazar, is a donkey who time. For more information, call question/answer session tomorrow oppori\Jnity to perfonn throughout le, Tenn. 37214, (615) 889-6600,
encounters a whole wealth of world- 982-1338.
from noon to 2 p.m. in Rodey the country and abroad, on telcvi- ext. 4343.

Popejoy Ball
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HOURS
Mon-Fri 8:30-6:30
Saturday 10·5

2312 Central S.E.
Across from Popejoy Hall
255-9673
I
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TERM PAPERS--RESUMES
THESES-LETTERS--LEGALS
EDITING SERVICE
ALL STYLES OF TYPING
~VERNITE SERVICE

TYPING
10°A, OFF
IBM SELECTRIC II
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----~~@~vrum ~--1ntr.amural Scoreboard

WHERE ALL THE

ROOM 230, JOHNSON GYM

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

RESULTS

PHONE 277-5151

UPCOMING EVENTS:

(Men'• and Women'• IMo)•

Presents

Joe Cavaretta

FLAGS FLY: Alecia Sawyer intercepts a pass in a practice
game Sunday. Sawyer and the Michelobos will compete in a
tournament neJd weekend.

"Amaztngly fast footwork .. perpetual motion ... vigorous ensemble."
COLUMBrA ARTiSTS PRESENTS

MEN'S TOPS
5'10" BASKETBALL POLL
1. Jukebox Heroeo
2.Laken
3. Plku
4. Senppy Doo
5. BCMC Jolutn

•

I

t

'

NATIONAL
FOLK
ENSEMBLE
KIRIL
r :. .

(Getaway/Special Eventto)

WOMEN'S TOP 4
5'10" BASKEmALL POLL
1. Donn Drlbblen
2. Outlawa
3. Chi Omega
4. Beta Bruloen

The New York Trmes

l

R.cquelball
Wed., No~ 17
•AJJ Men••. Wonien'• and Co-ilec enlrln are due. at the
Managu!Partlclpant meetlnp held at 4:15 pm In room
154, Johnoon Gvm.

CO·REC TOP 4 BASKETBAll. POU.
1. Half 'n Half
2.Ringen
3. Fabuloua Five
4.NoNameo

Showtimes:
7:00, 9:45

IM TEAM OF THE WEEK
The "Maggota" for their ln•plratlonal plav In winning the
all-unl~enttv champlonoblp In men'• ooc:c:er,

STEFANO\'~

DANCE • CHORUS • ORCHESTRA • COMPANY OF 7 5

IM PlAYERS OF THE WEEK
Rlgo Hernandez for hla ouotandlns play In thla yur'o eoc:ur tourney.
Anita ••lfelnt!kan" Romero for her enthuolutlc ludenhtp
and ploy for the Donn Drlbblenln women'• 5'10" bukelbaU.
FOllOW THE BOUNCING BAll AT HALFTIME OF THE
UNM VS HAWAII FOOTBAll. GAMEl!

• .l
. . . ..........wwu-

Saturday, November 20----8:15 p.m.

~._..

Adults: $15.00, $13.00,$10.00
ASUNM I GSA Students: Half Price

Telephone: 277-3121

A MARRIAGE
SUB Theatre/SUB Lower Level/South Entrance
Undergraduates $2.00 All others $2.50

....

I
I
I
I
I
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The 6th Annual TwlceyTrot wlllbe held Saturday, November 20. The three mile nan will begin at I 0:00 a.m. on the
UNM North Golf Coune. Regloler In the lntramwal office,
room 230 In Johnoon Gvm bv November 19 at 5:00p.m.,
$4.00 rqlatratlon fu. $5.00 the day of the mn. The flnt
225people...,oenlerwlllrecelveaTwlceyTrotT·Ihlrtand
prtzeoo will be awarded to the lot, 2nd and 3rd place
flnlohen In each caJegorv, both men and women, UNM
and non-UNM dlvlolona.
Dance for Hellrt
Thlo danu marathon, featurlns many of the d110ce oar·
cloe propama In Albuquerque will be held Saturday,
November 20 from .10:30 a.m. -3:00p.m. In the Awilllary
Gvm In Johnoon Gvm. Admlulon Ia free for partlclpantto
with oponaon, plecJ.- aheetto can be obtained from the
Intramural OHlce, room 230 In Johnaon Gylll. $1.50
lf!neral admloolon. All procee... will go to the American
Hurt Auoctalcn. Come and get a great wolk·out and
benefit li put cauoelll
The 1M Office will once again p - t Opl!!'atlon Santa
ClaW! Dec: 14- l6A20-22forc:hlldren8andunder. Tb...,
phone calla by ratdeata elvo and Santa ue pulfun and
beadlt the United Way; Call 1M olfltu for detallo.
Children'• Sv.>lm l.eaaone • regletratlon now being ttoken
for children 5 •l41n thtiM Office. S25.00perchlldfortwo
week lueona, Moo • Frl, Nov 29 to Dec 10. Claoue for
betlnnen and advanced beglnnen, limit of 30 per clau•
•, F1wo children per lnllfnlctor.

------------------------- I
A Large Bowl of our
Spicy Green Chili Stew
flour tortilla • SJDall soft drink

$1.69 45~ aavinga

With this coupon
Expires 11.·23-82
Frontier Restaurant

I

I

I
I
1
I
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6. Employment

Laba

Classifie~s

Da the Trick

131 Marron Hall
1. Personals
llt:NNY TilE ROllO- I'll aee you In Durango at
('hristnms for chinga.doing. Tim T.
11/19
YOU'RE TilE BEST girlfriend a guy could have,
11/17
Yvonnelllove you, Dan,
Mf:l.T YOUR BRANI) nt Ned's/KRST Country
Round· up l'nrty. Friday nisht at Ned's, 4200 Central
SF..
11/17
Bf:TII II., I really miss you up here In Deuverville.
Can't walt to see ya Friday of Finals week, Love,
Murk.
11/17
Nt;t;UED: INFORMATION ABOUT students who
think they have been discriminated against. Entirely
confident lui •.Please call Ramona at 277·S374. 11/17
WE (;OT IUSTRIIIUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frnllles, Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. S54.SO (regular $65.00). Pny Le~s Opticians,
S019 Mennul N.E., ncross from LaDelles.
tfn
IIAVE A IIS/IIA In Dlology, Chemlstf)', or Phy5lcs?
Pence Corps will trnln you to teach science at the
ll/19
secondnf)' education level. Cnll277·2961.
AIJOPTION IS AN option for untimely pregnancy.
266-5831'
ll/22
WilY GO CRAZY before finals? Party with us in
Red River Dec. 3·S. Call Student Travel Center 277·
2336.
11130
TilE MIXEU BAG! While quantities last, half price
sale O!l Jordan Almonds and Gourmet Jelly Deans,
reg, $3,99/Jb, now $2/Jb. Check us out at 121 Yale
SF., V. blk south of Central.
11119
PASSPORT, lot:NTJf'ICATION PHOTOS. Fast,
inexpensive, pleasing. Lowest prices in town I Two for
SS, Four for $7. Ncar UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
S.E., Corner Silver, or cal1265·1323.
tfn
AC(:t.!RATE INt'ORMATION ABOUT con·
trnception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
CONTACTS·POl.ISIJING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
~~

~

2. Lost & Found
t'OUNIJ: BEIGE PURSE belonging to L. Neudecker.
Claim purse at 131 Marron Hall,
11/19
LOST: GLASSF.S, AT Computer Center, Nov. 7.
Reward. 883·1719,
11/18
CI.AIM YOUR I.OST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn

3. Services
GUITAR I.ESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265·3315.
tfn
CREATIVE PERSONAL CIJILDCARE, pte·school
age. University area. 26S-274S.
11!19
PIANO LESSONS. DEGREEO, e!!perienced,
patient. 266-6212.
12113

277-5656

TYPIST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor, Some
genius. 242-3093.
I 1/30
llEGREEil SECRETARY OFFERING professional
typing, Notary, reasonable rates. 268·971 I until 9
p.m.
11/23
F\JLI, SERVICE TYPING In by 9 a.m., out by 5
p.m. or overnight. Correcting SelectriC. 268.()657.
11/23
VI<:TORIA'S WORIJ SMITHY: Word processing,
typing, Call VIckie anytime 821·4812.
12113
REAn TillS AD - Typist will type term papers of
all kinds, Quality work at a low price. Call 821·6916.
11130
TYPING, •• WITII ELECTRICITY and style, Call
Jim, 873·2257, between 6 p.m. and 8 a.m.
11/17
STOP SMOKING WITIIOUT climbing the walls.
Start Monday, be a nonsmoker Friday. Money back
guarantee. The Last Match, 266-7066,
11/18
TYPING. mANNE 881·3541.
11/22
14 flOUR TYPING service near UNM. Call 147·
3519.
12/13
VERY BEST TYPING: term papers, manuscripts,
research, also tutori~g. Reasonable, 296-1794, 11/19
TYPF.RIGIJT - PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
service. 26S·5203.
ll/24
141JOURTYPING, Jean88l.o628.
11/22
QUAJ.ITY TYPING. LOMAS-Tramway area. 8S
cents/page.299·13SS.
12/13
ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPING and other
secretarial services. Call THI! OTHER OFFICE: 8846564.
12113
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, WORD processor, 242·
5472aflerS p,m.
11/30
A· I TYPIST TERM Papers, Resumes299·8970,
11/30
TYPING, MEDICAL/SCIENTIFIC terminology,
Papers, Jab reports, etc. After6 p.m. 821·4378. ll/19
ACULEX WORU PROCESSING: Theses, disser·
tatlons,term papers, resumes, graphics. 831-3181.
ll/19
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING at reasonable rates In
my home. Specializing In thesis and term papers. 2969272 after 5 p.m. and weekends.
11/22

paid. 1218 Copper NE, Three blocks to UNM 842·
6170.
11/17
APARTMENT FURNISIIED $180/mo,, un·
furnished $165/mo, near UNM·TVI. Call 242·7721
or142·7081.
11/17
ROOM FOR RENT, Nice neighborhood, SIIS/mo
plus IIJ utilities, 293·2943 after 5 p.m.
11/22

5. ForSale
METALOFFIC£DESKSS0,884-5123.
11/19
STEREO AND RECORDING equipment, and
musicial instruments for sale or trade. Call Mark 142·
0404or345-3311 ext.2271.
11/22
1976 VEGA 4 sp, cassettee stereo, steel belted radials,
good condition. $1495 or best offer. Call VInce 277·
3973.
11/22
IBM CORRECTING SEL£Cl1UC II, brand new in
box, $890. 292·6467 (mornings), 296-3415 (evenings),
11/23
1977 KZ400, RUNS great. 65 mpg. Must sell, $625.
Call277·3770.
11/19
SPECIAL PRICES ON all Mountain Bikes and
Centurion Clic tO-speeds Tuesday through Saturday.
Harvard Bike HOuse 25S-8808,
11/17
YAMAIIA TRUMPET AND case. Good condition,
$15, 884-SI23.
11/19
"REAGANOMICS IS TROJAN Horsesh•t"
bumpersticker $2, 3/$5. Southwest Specialties, 1901
Eubank NE, Drawer 222·0, Albuquerque, New
11/17
Mexico87112.
BICYCLE, WOMEN'S RALEIGII Jl)·speed. Good
cbndition. 898·5342.
11/17

CONTACT LENS
SALT TABLETS $4.50
B&L SQUEEZE BOTTLES
$2.00

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doon WES'T of Rexoll Drug)
LOMAS AT WASHINGTON 265-&8-«>

4. Housing
IIOUSE FOR SALE by owner. Three bdrm, I 11
baths. lt.7S'!'o assumable mortgage, $69,900, 604
Wellesley NE. 268·6S28,
11/19
MALE OR FEMALE to share furnished 2·bedroom
housenearUNM.$125 plus. 842·9879.
11/23
TWO BEDROOM, UNFURNISIIED, 545 Alvardo
SE, S230 plus utilities, $150 deposit, clean, carpeted,
265·4254.
U/18
FURNISIIEO $150/MONTII, nil utilities paid except
lights for attractive downtown basement apt. Ideal
for single male In downtown area. 2SS·326S,
11/19
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
petsons, all utilities paid, SI2S security deposit. Fully
furnished·sccurity locks and 1aundf)' facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
TilE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service ever)' 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, nopets.IS20UniversityNE.243·2494, tfn
ONE DR SZJO. Studio $200 furnished and utilities
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DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

I
I
I

our regular 1-hour price on 1101 126,

· or 35mm color print film (c·41)
Li~it 1 roll per coupon.

.

Susan Scarborough, Attorney·At·Law

ALBUQUERQUE
LAW CLINIC

842-1362
901 Lomas NW

New Mexico Union

Mercado

I

1·HOUR

1

I

Full Legal Services
Fees Quoted Without
Court Cost

.

Zunr & San Mateo 265-7075

A2

I

L-•-•-••Goupon good thru 11·21-82•-------•

Newspapers
Datteries
Sundries
Mon-Thur 7am-8pm
Frl 7am-6pm
Sat 8am-2pm

PAIJT·TIM£ JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. M u~t be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights, Apply in per~on, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lorpns NE,
S516MenauiNE,
11/23
OVE:RSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, S, Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields, SSOO.
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing, Free info. Write IJC,
Box 52-NMI, Corona Dei Mar, CA 9262S,
11/24
PART·TIME IIELP needed. Three hrs per day Mon.
thru Thurs. and three hrs. on Sat. Minimum wage,
Call Ron 262..()888,
11/17
CIDLO CAR£ - TWO children, 7 and 9 years, after
school Jl( our home, vicinity Louisiana and Mon·
tgomef)'. Excellent pay, Call881·6625 or 296·0S26.
11/23
WALGREENS AT 11010 MontgomerY NE is now
seeking part-time cashier-clerk. Related experience
needed, Must lle 21. Apply in person.
11/19
GRADUATE
ASSISTANT·
PROGRAMMING- Applicants being sought for
Residence Hall Graduate Assistant-Programming
position for 1983 Spring semester. Earn single room,
board, $222 per month and receive tuition waiver.
Residence hall or student activity programming
experience preferred. Apply: Associate Dean of
Students Office, La Posada Hall. Dearlline: Nov, 29,
1982.
11/24

board in ~xchange for transport!ltion for children,
babysitting and some meal preparation. 243·2635
after6 p.m.
11/18
BALLOONS BALLOONS. GIVE that someone
special a "big lift." Balloon Bouquets for all oc·
casions- Birthday, AnniversOfY, Get Well, New
Baby, or "just because I love you." CitY·wide
deliver)', many costumes. 298·5411.
11/22

9. Las Noticias
LAS VEGAS NIGIIT after the Lobo game Satur·
day, Nov. 20, at 1801 Mesa Vista NE. Games,
prizes, food and lots of fun. Open to the public,
11/19
GAY/LESBIAN STUDENT Union will me1:t
Wednesday, 11/17/82 at 7:30 p.m., SUD 231A/B.
All are welcome. We will talk with prominant
community leaders.
11/17
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
In Las Noticias.
tfn
RADIO CONTROLLED MODELS will be the topic
presented at Wednesday's AIAA meeting in ME 208
at 3 p.m. Interested persons are welcomed to attend.
tl/17

7. Travel
GOING TO IDAIIO? Two people need ride to Boise
area. Anytime from Dec, 18 on. Share expenses, 217·
2493, keep tf)'lng.
11118
NEED WDEI TO S,L,C., Utah or nearby for
Thanksgiving. Call after 8 p.m. 277·3780 Jeff, 11/17
ADVERTISE YOUR TWP, Adventure, or Ride
Needs In the Daily Lobo,
tfn

8. MisceUaneous

USAF FLIGHT JACKET
GENUINE Gl

CIIILDCARE NEEDED. INFANT, two mor·
nings/week, Indian School/Carlisle area. 268·5078.

11119
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE OFFERS room and

HARRY'S PLACE
(Central at Yale)

PATTY MELT
With Swiss Cheese

$1.89
BLT SANDWICH
$1.99

BLACK, SAGE GREEN,
CAMOUFLAGE, BLUE

$46.75 and up
"'~tlfMAN'-•
,_ WF..\'1

·~

AAMY·NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25¢

265-7777

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 On high
6 Coli. org.
10 "Too bad!"
14 Serpent
15 Administer
16 Lollobrlglda
17 Unqualified
19 Give off
20 Indicate
21 Savor
23 Unmoving
25 Trap
26Seaman
27 Mr. Chaney
29 Bad air
31 Fish
33 Work: Prefix
34 Bindings
36 Guys
40 Disconsolate
42 Taboos
44 Rug surface
45 Pigment
47 Doctrine
49 Novel
50 Every
52 Bullring star
53 Asian coin
54 That woman
57 Energy
59 A gear
61 Biblical ship:
2words

64Steal
--on
67 Dog
star
68 In tandem:
2words
70 Dance
71 Utopia
72 Tibet's
neighbor
73 N.Z. shrub
74 Exude
75 Drift
DOWN
1 Greedy
2 Crease
3 Disclosing:
2 words
4 Criminal
5 Most stale
6 Before Sat.
7 Massages
8 EdgarPoe
9 Plains Indian
home
10 Elderly
11 Restrain
12Santa13 Faun
18 European
22 Roman way
24Go-27 Chair parts

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

28 Heraldic
bearing
30 Civet
32 Prune
35"-agunl"
37 Suiting
38 Robert
39 Basted
41 "Mamma
-I"
43 Soap opera
46 Skiers'
paradise

48 Annoy
51 Contracts
54 Carroll
animal
55 Minor
Prophet
56Snacker
58 Self-esteem
60 More secure
62 Nimbus
63 Human joint
65 Family group
66 Grasped
69 Business
stat.

